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had asked, the Jriendly offices of Great
Britain, was published In Toklo todays ONE GREAT SYSTEMRY FOR PEACE
of
The

the
Foreign

matter.
Office denies any knowledge

Japanese Seize Another Coal Cargo. Sts.' TOKIO, Feb. S (3. P. M.). The British The"Different; Store 9 5 s.WasMJiton.
steamer Eas try, bound for Vladivostok, Rockefeller Will Combine AH J
.with coal, was captured off Hokkaido,

Voice of Russia Raised yesterday. She Is being brought to Yoko-sak- a. His Railroads. -

(The Eastry Is a steel screw steamer ofAgainst War. 2998 tons register. She was built In 1833
at Furness, and belongs to the - Imperial
Steamship Company, Ltd., of Westhartle-poo- l. HARRIMAN AT THEIR HEAD

She Is commanded by Captain W.
T. Horsfield.)

NEWSPAPERS SPEAK OUT

Government Prepares People

for the Inevitable.

CENSOR TAKES OFF THE GAG

Incompetence of Commanders and
Grafting in Commissariat Openly

Denounced Mass Meetings
on Streets Not Forbidden.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8. The strike

situation has become of secondary import-
ance in view of the renewal of the agita-
tion in favor of peace. For the first time
since the outbreak of the strike

have taken up the cry "Stop
the "War."' and some of these, articles are
no amazingly outspoken and determined
in their sentiments "that It can only be
supposed that the censor has authority to
permit the peace sentiment to spread
among the people, probably in the expec-
tation that a sudden cessation of hostili-
ties would otherwise come as too much
of a shock to the war party.

The press of South Russia has taken
tho lead tnto time. Several of these pa-

vers in their issues of Thursday print
lengthy articles in which they say in as
many words that the Incompetence of the
Ruspian commanders in the Far East is
now proven to the exclusion of njl doubts
and that the commissariat has been con-

doled, by the weight of Incontrovertible
facts, of criminal shortcomings. These
Journals point out that, as reform in these
directions cannot be instituted at this
time with any hope of success, it is the
government's duty to end a campaign
which must end disastrously.

Russia, they say, stands blameless In
the eyes of the world, for she has be-

come the victim of circumstances which
no one could foresee at the beginning of
the war and which will be accepted by
aU nations as full Justification
for the abandonment of her Manchurian
policy.

Reports have also been received here of
demonstrations In favor of peace, which
took place within the past few days In
South .Russian cities. Crowds assembled
In the streets and were suffered by the
police to listen to speakers, who con-

demned the government for continuing
a hopeless struggle at the expense of the
people.

WRECKING SIBERIAN RAILROAD

Soldiers Join Strikers in. Destroying
Kuropatkin's Meane of Retreat.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fob. 9. The re-

ports of the wrecking of the Trans-Siberia- n

Railway for a considerable distance
east of Irkutsk have been conllrmed by
later news, which reached here late
"Wednesday night,

The damage was done by strikers on
the Harbin-Mukde-n division, extending
for 1000 yards, and it is now stated that
the soldiers along this section have Joined
In the strike and are now making com-

mon cause "with the workmen. As a re- -

i.t. a stretch of road 60 miles long is
now unprotected.

Another report states that similar
breaches havo been discovered north of
Harbin. In this case It Is believed that
the wrecking has been done by Japanese.

WELCOME FOR GEN. STOESSEL

But Military Organ Says Court-Marti- al

is Necessary.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8. --Great prep-

arations are making at Odessa for the
reception of General Stoessel and the
tther officers returning from Port Ar-

thur but the Ruszvledehlk, a semi-offici- al

'military weekly, contains this week
an article declaring that it than
ever necessary to hold a court-marti- al

as provided by law, In view of the .state-
ments from the foreign press that the
surrender was not necessitated by the In-

ternal conditions of the fortress.

Russians Deny Rumors of Peace.
PARIS, Feb. S. The Foreign Ofllce

hero 1b not aware that there is any
basis for the renewed peace rumors.
The Russian Embassy specifically de-

nies the statements contained In spe-
cial dispatches from St. Petersburg-- to
the effect that the Grand Dukes have
become favorable to peace, and that
instructions have been given to the
Russian Ambassador at Paris to dis-
creetly learn Japan's peace terms. Th
Embassy holds that such reports em-
anate from Japanese sources.

Empress Dowager's New Year.
NEW YORK, Feb. S. At the New

Year vaudlence of the diplomatic corps,
held on Tuesday, says a Herald dispatch
from Pekin, the Dowager Empress sat on
her throne with the Emperor on her left
in a chair .on the lower etep. In answer to
the Dowager Empress' wishes for the
future happiness of the foreign ministers,
the German minister responded, saying
that all hoped their life In Pekln in the
future would be as peaceful and happy
as In the past.

Russians Attack and Entrench.
TOKIO, Feb. 8. Reports from the

Manchurian army headquarters say
that the Russians shelled various parts
of the Japanese lines last Monday and
Monday night. Small forces of Russian
Infantry attacked at various points, but
all were repulsed.

It is further reported that the Russians
continue to entrench in the direction of
Wanchlayuantzu, Litajentun, Chenchieh-pa- o

and Helkoutai.

Port Arthur Refugees at Shanghai.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 8. This city is crowd-

ed with Port Arthur refugees. Most of
them are orderly, and nearly all have
plenty of money, but many are sleeping
in the streets. Every effort is making
to provide the refugees with shelter pend-
ing the readiness of steamers to take
them to their various destinations.

Toklo Hears of Peace Rumors.
TOKIO, Feb. 8. A report coming from

London to the .effect that Grand Dukes
of Russia, determined to secure peace,'

Vladivostok a First-Clas- s Fortress.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8. It Is an-

nounced by supreme command that Vlad-
ivostok will for the duration of the war
be reckoned a first-clas- s, instead of a
second-clas- s, fortress.

SOUTH IS STILL DEMORALIZED

Storm Continues and Wires Are Down
In All Directions.

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 8. With rain and
sleet falling over nearly every mile of
country from Ohio to New Orleans, the
usual avenues of wire communication,
which have been demoralized since Sun-
day, today went from bad to worse.
Nearly every branch of commercial life
felt the Interruption. Cloudy weather,
with rain, sleet or snow prevails from the
Dakotas to the Gulf of Mexico, where,
with warm weather, a heavy rain has
been falling for 48 hours.

It is estimated that it will be ten days
before the wires are restored between
Chattanooga and Atlanta. Natchez, Miss.,
has been shut off from the world since
Saturday last; Vlcksburg was cut off for
two days, and nothing has been heard
from Shreveport, La., since yesterday.

VESSELS ADRIFT IN ICE FLOE

Two Men Who Go to Rescue Believed
to Be Lost.

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Feb. 8. An ice floe
packed against the harbor Tuesday even-
ing, and two vessels, outward bound,
were caught amid the masses. Tugs tried
to reach them, but failed.

A brig signalled that thc was hort of
provisions. Men who were senf over the
Ice with food were caught in the blizzard
this afternoon and their fate In unknown.

It is feared that both vessels will be
destroyed tonight. The gale is growing In
intensity. There will be little chance of
rescuing the crews If the vessels go
down.

NEW BLIZZARD IN NEBRASKA

Foot of Snow on Range Threatens
Locs cf Stock.

OMAHA. Neb. Feb. S. Specials to news-
papers and reports to the Weather Bureau
from Northwest Nobraska tell of a bliz-
zard which is paid to be moving south-
west. Already a foot of snow covers the
greater part of Nebraska, and It ls prob-
able that a bad blizzard on the ranges at
this time will result in great suffering and
loss of cattle and sheep.

The Newport Sailing to Norfolk.
NEW YORK. Feb. 8.-- The Mallory line

steamer Concho, in today from Galves-
ton, yesterday passed the disabled United
States zunboat Newnort. which Railed
from Boston a week ago for Santo Domin
go, lhc Newport was reported to have
lost her propeller at sea on February 3.
When passed by the Concho she was in
latitude 36:20, longitute 23, and proceeding
under jall, heading for Norfolk. She
simply asked the Cpncho to report her.

. ALL CLOTHED WITH ICE.

Fourteen Missing Persons From Ship-
wreck Land.

HALIFAX, KjS.. Feb. 8. After bat-
tling for 12 hours in an open boat with
the temperature below zero and a mighty
gale lashing the sea, Captain Gorst. threo
passenger and ten of the crew of the
Furncssia line steamer Damara have ar-
rived at Pleasant Point in safety. The
news of their safe arrival was received
here late today In a telephone message
from Musquodoboic harbor, 12 miles from
the point of landing.

The messenger telephoned the agents
here that Captain Gorst and the others In
the second lifeboat, which had been miss-
ing, reached Pleasant Point Just before
dark last evening. The seamen reported
Uiat all in the captain's lifeboat were
badly frostbitten and exhausted, some of
them being so benumbed that lhey had to
be lifted out of their seats.

The landing was effected with the
greatest difficulty and all in the boat
were thoroughly drenched by the big
breakers. Every person was encased
with thick Ice from head to foot.

Mrs. Prowse. the woman passenger,
who was In the boat,, bore up under the
trying ordeal wonderfully well and en-
dured the great hardships with fortitude.
She encouraged the men when they wore
almost overcome by the cold and wearied
with constant work at the oars. When
near the landing, the rowers were so fa-
tigued that they could- - not force the boat
through the surf and the men on the
shore waded out and dragged the boat In.

Captain Gcr3t said the Damara foun-
dered at 10 o'clock yesterday morning.

RECOVERED AFTER MANY YEARS

One of $3,000,000 of Stolen Bonds
Causes Three Arrests.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. Dr. Lewis O. n,

who is .under arrest hero, to-

gether with Joseph A. Taylor, of White
Plains, N. Y., and James A. Smith, of this
city. In connection with the recovery of
a 510.000 United States Government .bond
stolen from the Manhattan Savings

in 1S78. has resided with his wife
and child at one of the leading n

hotels here for nearly three years. Ho
claims Chicago as his native city, saya
he owns extensive mining Interests In
Alaska, and has an Income of $3000 a
month. Nevertheless, he spent the night

,ln prison in default of (10.000 bonds re
quired ny tne federal authorities. The
recovery of the bond was made through
the subtreasury in Wall street, where It
had been delivered by a bank messenger.
Thirty of the same series were taken in
the Manhattan robbery, and this is only
the third one found. Two others were
recovered In I860.

The police are now searching for
Samuel Warren "Miller, from whom
Wllcoxson says he received the bond in
part payment for some Alaska mining
.property last Monday. v

Recovery of the bond recalls the rob-
bers'. 27 years ago, of the Manhattan
Bank, one of the richest hauls ever made
in America. The burglars secured near-
ly $3,000,000 in cash and negotiable

Fruitgrowers Favor Private Cars.
--WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. A delegation of
Georgia and West Virginia peachgrowers
appeared today before the
of the House committee on interstate and
foreign commerce, investigating private
car lines, in protest against any legisla-
tion that might have tfie effect of elim-
inating the use of private cars.

First Ballot on Delaware Senator.
DOVER. Del.. Feb. 8. The first joint

ballot for "United States Senator was
taken by the Delaware Legislature In
Joint session at noon today, and showed
no change in the deadlock that was fore-
shadowed by the ballot In the two Houses
separately yesterday.

By Mutuai Ownership of Stock All
Railroads of the West Wili Be

Under One Management De-

vising Plan to Evade Law.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. (Special) Wall-stre- et

financiers look upon the entrance
of the Rockefeller interests Into Atchison
as a preliminary step toward the welding
together of the railroad systems of the
West, embracing the Northern Pacific,
Great Northern, Chicago, Burlington &
Qulncy. Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
Atchison, Topelta &. Santa Ft:, Oregon
Short Lle, Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion, Central Pacific and Illinois Central.

These roads will be controlled by a Joint
or rather mutual ownership of stock and
will be just as firmly associated as the
three principal systems were combined
in the Northern Securities Company. B.
H. Harrlraan will be the acknowledged
head of this great system.

There were rumors tonight that, as soon
as the plans of the Rockefeller-Harrlma- n

faction are completed, there will bo many
changes In the personnol of the direc-
torates of all the roads connected with
this latest contemplated merger.

Many important conferences have been
held in this city recently at which a plan
was discussed whereby the roads will be
operated under the proposed arrangement
without violating the law. Both the Har-rim-an

and Rockefeller Interests say they
cannot disclose this plan at present.

STANDARD WILL HAVE CONTROL

New Santa Fe Bond Issue Made for
That Purpose.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Feb. 8. Railroad men
here are much interested In the announce-
ment from New York that H. C. Frlck
and H. H. Rogers have been elected to the
directorate of the Santa Fe. They say
the election of these men makes the en-
tering wedge for the absolute controlof
the Santa Fe by the Standard Oil Com-
pany. It Is now asserted that the action
of the Santa Fe In voting for another
bond leeue of $.7,000,000 In Topeka last
month was taken In order to give the
Standard Oil Company a chance to get
a larger holding of Atchison stocks.

At the annual meeting of the road held
In Topeka last December it became known
that the Standard Oil Interests, represent-
ed by E. H. Harrlman. were seeking two
places on the board of directors. Their
admission was deferred to some future
date.

SANTA FE DEAL IS COMPLETED

Frlck and Rogers Elected on Board of
Directors.

NEW YORK, Feb. S.IL C. Frlck and
H. H. Rogers were elected directors of
tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Rail- -
read at a meeting of tho Atchison board
of directors In this city today. Messrs.
Frlck and Rogers are both interested In
tlie Union Pacific Railroad Company and
are understood to enter the Atchison as
representatives of tho Union Pacific.

Mr. Frlck succeeds E. D. Kenna. and
Mr. Rogers takes the place of General J.
G. McCullogh. Mr. Rogers also becomes
a member of the executive committee In
place of B. F. Cheney.

E00DLERS ARRIVE AT PRISON

Machen and the Groffs Delivered at
Moundsville Penitentiary.

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va.. Feb. 8.
Former Head of. the Free Delivery
System of the Postal Department
August W. Machen. with Dlller B. Groff
and Samuel A. Groff, who were sen
tenced to imprisonment In the Mounds
ville Penitentiary as a result of Ihe
postal Investigation, arrived from
Washington today. Eleven other pris
oners were also In the party. Machen
and the Grofft? had nothing- to say and
appeared unconcerned.

Owing- to the absence of Warden
Haddox, the prisoners will not be as
signed to their duties "until his return
Tuesday. Samuel Groff ls broken In
health and will not likely be put to
work for some time.

Arguing the Hearst Suits.
WASHINGTON, Feb. S, The argument

In the case of William R, Hearst, of New- -

York, against the Anthracite coal-carryi-

roads were continued today before
the Interstate Commerce Commission. At
torney Shearn, for the complainant, occu
pled the entire day. Shearn contended
that between 1S97 and 1903 theso roads
had departed from the published tariffs
and had Imposed dlrrrimlnating rates.

Distress
After Eating
Nausea between meals, belching, vom
iting-- , flatulence, fits of nervous head-
ache, pain in ihe stomach, are all
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer
it is neglected the harder itis to cure it.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Radically and permanently Arure it
strengthen and tone the stomach and
other digestive organs for the natural
.performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute for Hood's.
"I had dyspepsia twenty-fiv- e years and

toot different medicines bat got no help
until I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Havo taken fonr bottles of this medicine
and can now eat almost anything, sleep
well, have no cramps In my stomach, no
burning and no distress." Mas. WniiAJt
G. Babrstt, 14 Olney SL, Providence, R. L

Hood's SsrsaparUla promises tcur and keeps the promise.

EXPERT
OPTICIANS

Those who have
exiicrienced disap-
pointment In ob-
taining glasses and
who are. therefore.

still in need of SKILLED OPTICAL
SERVICE, can save time, excessive fees
and vexation by consulting the

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
rOrjKTU AND YAMJirUX Y. X.C.A. Bid.

IL

You
Knl.ttlng- and are either a pleasure or a

task. It depends on tho quality of the yarns used.
THE TARNS are uniform, lofty and

elastic, and are dyed In a full line of beautiful shades.
If you uso THE" YARNS you can be

sure that the working- will be a pleasure and the fin-
ished result The garment will be soft
to the touch and pleasing- - to the eye, and will stand
the test of wear and wash. Art Salons Second
Floor Annex.

A
I

Preparatory to the
of a greater and
Garment Store for

this year. En-
largements &r at hand.
New features to be added.
Brand-ne- and modern fix-
tures about to be installed.

1

PORTLAND'S LARGEST, FOREMOST STORE THE "QUALITY SHOP"

When Think Yarns Think "Fleisher"
crocheting

"FLEISHER"
"FLEISHER"

satisfactory.

WEAR

the
Suit Wran

lnaugu-ratio- n

Exposition

AT SUCH PRICES AS THESE EVERY
WOMAN CAN AFFORD AN EXTRA SUIT,
That every purse may be pleased we've di-

vided about 400 suits three lots, divided
and reduced as printed below:

Lot 1.
WOMEN'S $15 TO $22.50 STREET SUITS

FOR $6.49.
Splendidly tailored in finest workmanship,

in handsome mixed serges, cheviots and
smart mannish mixed tweedish materials
and a color range embracing plain blacks,
blues and fashionable mixtures, plain tail-
ored or In newest trimming effects, tho
"best values ever offered in the
city for from $15 to $22.50, at a choice
Monday and until closed at 90.49

Lot 2.
WOMEN'S $25 to S2S.50 STREET SUITS

FOR $8.95.
Above description answers for suits this

lot excrnt that homespuns are Included in

of

tho swell, stylish goods
make ultra frocks, and

rich, browns are embraced
among the colors. values ever of-
fered to $28.50 at a choice Monday and

at 584)5
Lot 3.

$30 to $38.50 STREET SUITS
$12.95.

In styles and color as above.
The smartest street ever offered in
our at regular prices, not
one under a splendid $30 value and

me jj
Phoo3f closed

$12-0- 5

Inventory
Knitwear

AND CHILDREN'S UN-

DERWEAR AND
STIRRINGLY REDUCED.

First Floor Aisles.
black cotton Hose, a

of odd ends, values to 15c,
pair 8c

Infants' black Hose, Importe-

d- finished foot, values sizes
4. 5; pair 14c

Boys' heavy ribbed black cotton
Hose, broken sizes, at,
pair 14c

Boys' heavy ironclad Hose, seam-
less cotton, 25c values, pair. .17c

Child's black Hoso,
good weight, fine ribbed, quality

special at
Woraen's black cotton Hose, seam-

less, 12c quality pair....
Women's black cotton

Hose, quality, pr.lOc
Women's black cotton Hose, white

and white sole, 35c at,
22c

Women's black heavy weight, fleece
lined Hose, with white sole, value

special, pair 28c
Women's .black Hose, fine

ribbed, 50c value, for, pair.... 28c

Women's fancy Hose, great
of shades and styles, 25c-S- 5c

value, pajr

Underwear
Women's long and short sleeve ecru

cotton Vests, 25c values, special,
each isc

Women's silver and white cotton
Union Suits, long sleeve, value 50c,

for 29c
Women's- - cream tinted heavy

weight cotton Union Suits, long
sleeves, 75c quality, special,
for 38c

Women's black wool Tights and
Vests, $1 and $1.50 quality, ea.50c

Women's Bllver gray and white
cashmere ribbed Vests, long
sleeves, quality, each....

Pants to match, $1.25 quality, ea.75c
Women's black silk and Vests,

short sleeves, $1.50 quality, ea.GDc

Women's gray cashmere Union
long sleeves. medium

weight. $3.00 value for $1.80

white and gray wool
plaited Union Suits, value to $1.00.
special, pef suit, only 50c

silver gray cotton Union
Suits, long sleeves, 65c
Values,, special, 33c

Cost timers and Caterers
THE

BESTPEOPLE

0 p

Room
Second

A of magnificent Evening Gowns and on sale
yesterday for the benefit gnests of the Elks' Grand Social to be held on the
ing of the 10th Friday went to new owners, and more will go The

materials, that
fashionable some

very handsomo
Best

un-

til sold

WOMEN'S
FOR

materials, line

city advertised
most

WOMEN'S
HOSIERY

Children's

seamless,

seamless,

fleece-line- d

seamless,

cashmere

assort-
ment

Children's

Children's

Thursday,

number Wraps placed special

happy today.
loss was heavy, we admit selling of these Beautiful creations at half their worth- -

but, that coats pill is fact our loss is benefiting our patrons
will return to us in eventual gain, as bread cast upon waters. Better some loss now

all at than risk of wounding these magnificent gowns and dainty wraps in
clutter and confusion of the forthcoming alterations and renovations in the apparel

stores, bo we today tomorrow

The Great Special Sale of Magnificent

Theater Costumes and Evening
FOR
AT THE

into

frocks

cotton

45c,

Suits,

the

ELKS' GRAND SOCIAL
GRAND

EVENING

HERE INVITATION Come and select matchless, surpassing: stocks
of these beautiful creations: choose the values ever shown on the Pacific Slope
at prices ranging- - from $40.00 to $250.00 at

JUST HALF PRICE
Instead of $ 40.00 pay us $ 20.00
Instead of $250.00 pay us $125.00

You pocket the difference, wo pocket the loss cheerfully, for we to wave a
farewell to the handsome, rich and elegant garments, the beautiful EVENING GOWNS
and superb OPERA AND CARRIAGE WRAPS, ero next week's renovations threaten the
delicate beauMes harm. See tho magnifient gowns In a Washington-stree- t wlndow,
surrounded by purple and white of Elkdom, and remember, ANY EVENING GOWN,
COSTUME. OR OPERA WRAP IN THE HOUSE for the the week $40.00 to
$250.00 values at HALiF PRICE of tho famous Schroder models Included In
the magnificent convention at HALF

Th Cr&m Qui Cli SVtrk-Hmix- ? "Radical, Sweeping Clearance
1 IV. JIV,UI UUII OUIL VAJIli IItUi3 and Salons Second Floor

regular

In

of the suits in. lot are ana .s.;u
oa and until

for

Sale

big
lo

40c.

4.

17c, 10c.

for, 7c

35c

foot
pair

lSc

suit,

$1.25 75c

lisle

53c, 60c,
suit

TO

IS our

tho

Inventory Sale Domestics
First

BEDSPREADS SLIGHLTY
MUSSED.

Regular $2.50 Marseilles Bed-
spreads, special, 91.75

Regular Marseilles Bed-
spreads, special,

Regular Marseilles Bed-
spreads, special, 2JH

Regular. Marseilles and Satin
Bedspreads, special, $3.75

All our $6, $7, $S and $9 values re-
duced proportionately.
Linens, napkins, towels, white

goods, etc., slightly mussed in hand-
ling during clearance; nl3o em-
broidered flannels and waistlngs at
sensationally low prices.

One-four- th off on all our cluny
and fancy drawn work, scarfs,

squares, teacloths, etc
40c SILK GINGHAMS, 20c

Short lengths silk ginghams, regu-
lar value 40c, special, yard.... 20c

Special Values Inventory of
Dress Stuffs

Fifth-S- t. Annex First Floor.
Polka dot foulard and nov-

elty suit Silks, good assort-
ment special for. 54c

2 Swell novelty Silk, all
colors and designs special

for, suit 69c
3 Swell novelty Silk, all

colors and styles, special for,
yard 79c
All silk remnants, all lengths and

makes, at Price.
COLORED DRESS GOODS

A GREAT "CLEAN-UP- " SALE.
Regular and $1.50,

tailor suiting; specially re-
duced, per yard 68c

Bench No. 1.
WOMEN'S $3

$1.73.
Women's Shoes, fine soft kid or

uppers, light or soles,
opera. Concord Or military
patent or stock 6, 8 or

regular $3 and
$5.50; special,

No. 2.
WOMEN'S $5 $6 SHOES $2.48.
Women's Louis dress Shoes,

kid dull kid
turn soles, regular values $5 and
$6; special, pair $243

No. 2.
WOMEN'S SHOES $1.59.

Women's Shoes, fine
vlcl kid, patent tip, military or
Cuban heels, 'good, round
toe heavy or light soles, best

values; special to close, per
91.59 I

WOMEN'S KIMONOS $1.93- -

handsome eiderdown, fleecy
warm, plain fetrlped pretty
Persian patterns coloring:?.

$3.50, Monday closed

CHILDREN'S LONG COATS HALF.
Regular ranging $22.50

Zibellnes. Kerseys, Meltons Velvets,
range colorings. Including

greens, handsomo mixtures.
Plain tailored braid, button fancy
stitcnlng trimming effects. Monday

week HALF PRICE
WOMEN'S DRESSING

SACQUES
pink eiderdowns.

CHILDREN'S $12.50 JACKETS $1.35.
lengths, Norfolk styio6,

kerseys meltons, green,
brown mixed, Plain tail-
ored styles; splendid workmanship,
smart garments.- - wonderful bar-
gain. poorest value

others included range $12.5)
grades. Monday closed;
choice

LADIES' EUCLID SHIRTS ALL-WOO- L

WAISTS HALF PRICE.
Values $8.50. range ng

blues, grays,
polka dotted, checked plaidcd

T?laln white
flannels, French flannels,

albatross, nun's veiling ota-mln-

Splendid values regular
prices. Monday

HALF PRICE
Scores other important bargains.

Floor.--

lengths cheviots madras,
regular special, yd.l2o

Fancy Skirting values
$1.25; special, yard...-

Flannelette, short lengths, regular
vulue special,

Best percale, yard wide, short
lengths, regular value

Figured sateens, short lengths, reg-
ular value special, yard...0c
Remnants sheeting, muslin

flannels reductions.
Mills, wide, un-

bleached muslins longths
yards; special, yard...0Hc

Plaid Ginghams, colors
children's dresses, regular
12c, special, yard
Every remnant great de-

partment slaughtered during
week.

the Sale Silks
and

$2.53 Imported suitings,
plain fancy

English mohair Sicilians; special,
yard $1.40

colored, biack
goods, remnants;

desirable wanted fabric
color EXACTLY HALF PRICE.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
$1.-5- ch

Panamas, canvas sack-
ings; special, yard

$2.53 Imported novelty-blac-k

fabrics; good styles:
special, yard.-- . 91.39

Wonderful Footwear Values the

Inventory Sale Good Shoes
"FAIR WAY" SHOE STORE Sixth-Stre- et Annex Floor.

Burdens Borne by Bargain Benches

heavy
heela,

10-in- ch

values

Bench

patent vamps,

Bench

stock,

LONG

Values

values

black,
Scotch

Bench
BOYS' SHOES

Boys' Shoes, round
heavj soles,

regular value $2.00; special

WOMEN'S $1.25 SLIPPERS

Women's leather House Slippers,
"flexible soles, heels,
uppers, regular values
$1.25; special,
WOMEN'S SLTPPERS

Women's patent- - House Slip-
pers, strap, neat,
flexible sole; regular value
$1.75; special,
WOMEN'S $1.00 SLIPPERS

Women's brown black Turk-
ish Slippers, regular value $1.00;
special,

Public Tea
Floor.

Auspices Portland

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Bottles.

Palace Salad, served

the
the even

out

the the the
the

once the
the

and

IN THE OB DRESS

cheese.
Straws.

Rolls.
Sandwiches.

Bread Butter.
Rock Cakes.

Opera

sugar that

continue

SALONS SECOND FX.OOR.

FRIDAY

OUR from
from best

want

with
remainder of

Several
PRICE.

of

Mondav

cotton

value,

each
$3.00

each 9205
$3.50

each
$4.00

each

lace

LOT
color

yard
LOT suit

good

LOT suit
good

Half

$1.75
neat

AND $3.50 SHOES

cloth
tips,

tops,
pair fl.73

AND
heel

tops,

$3.00
fresh
easy,

last,
$3.03
pair

$3.50
Of soft, and

red. and in
and dainty

to and until
choose for $1.98

FOR
up from $4 to

in and
and a lino of
reds, tans and

or In and
All

and at
$1.25 to $1.75

98c.
In Pretty and blue

$6 to
In short box and

and in red, blue,
navy and tans.

viry
little A
The Is a big at $6.

and up to tho
and until your

for 9L35
AND

AT
from $2 to A. color

reds, tans and In
and

Also and green
In

and
at the

To close on and until lots
are sold

of

Short and
vat. 25c,

Moreens, to
25c

15c; yard 8c
one

15c, apo-
dal, yard 9c

15c;
of and

at big
New York yard

In from
8 to 20

dark for
value

7c
In this

will be
the

in

and $2.25
also and

. . ,

All cream and dress
the cream of

every and
at

$1.75 and all-wo- ol

cloth andper GOc

and $2.25
4

allper

in '

First

2Jo. 4.
$2.00 9Sc.

Box Calf full
toes, sizes 11 to 5.to
close OSc

$1 AND
50c.

flat soft kid
$1.00 and

pair 50c
$1.75 98c.

leather
one dressy toe.

turn
pair .08c

48c
red, or
pair 4S

T. W. C. A.
Menu for Feb. 9.

Milk In

Grill with fijjj

Hot
Ham

and

and

ON

are

run L XXV X. Hill

REMARKABLE VALUES IN
Dainty Embroideries

IN THE INVENTORY SALE.
First Floor.

A special lot of beautiful trimming
embroideries, including Cambrics.
Nainsooks and Swisses, slightly
mussea m tne uurry ot uiear-- ,
ance, widths ranging from 4 to 10
inches; our regular 25c to 40c
values; all in one lot and included
In a clean sweep of tho lines, at,
the yard 15c
Regular 50c and 60c values in
one lot at one snecial bargain
price of, tho yard 25c

INVENTORY SALE.

Specials in Dainty
Neckwear

FOR DRESSY WOMEN-FOL- K

First Floor.
38c INSTEAD OF 50c AND 75c FOR

EMBROIDERED COLLARS.
Ladles' Embroidery Collars in

straight offects, with fancy stole
ends. Stylish and becoming to
almost anyone. Our 50c and 75c

i values. Special at, each 30c
35c AND 25c TURNOVER COLLARS

FOR 15c.
Mercerized Linen Turnover Collars,

embroidered In assorted colors
and designs very neat. Our 25c
and 35c values. Special at, ea.ISc

TWO FOR 25c LINEN COLLARS
AT 3 FOR 10c.

Ladles' Linen Collars in turnover
and standing effects to be worn
with tics or ribbons. Our 2 for
25c values. Special at 3 Xor...lOc

INVENTORY SALE OV

Housefurnishings
China and Enameled

Vare
Third Floor.

DINNER SET LINES.
Closing out odd pieces of open

stock dinner set lines, vegetable
dishes, meat dishes, individual but-
lers, covered dishes, fruit saucers,
all sizes plates, sugar bowls, oat
meal bowls and pitchers at HALF
PRICE.

are bargains and a grand oppor-
tunity for restaurants, boarding-houses

and families for replenishing
for the coming Fair and Summer
use.

Hundreds of odd pieces of deco-
rated China plates, sugars and
cracker Jars, olives and a great
many useful articles at HALF
USUAL PRICES.

HIGH-GRAD- E ENAMELED WARE
Closing out two lines, blue and

white lined.
Teapots, great special.. 35c
Lip Kettles. t.. great special.. SSe
.Hanging soap, great special ieNo. S Teakettle, jrreat special OSv
Enam'd nickel trimmed Teapots. 50c
Paring Knives, guaranteed steel.

2 for 5c
Wood Salt Boxes, nice finish 13c
Folding Lunch Boxes 9c
Japan Crumb Pans 5
Good-size- d hammer, nickelpiated lOc
lS-In- nickel Towel Bars 13c

Slightly damaged pieces. Granite.
Iron and Tinware, at a small frac-
tion of their original prices.

1


